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!!+'((15:*!+j.!Hc[!EE.!
lJ55*!T.L.!4)!$(.!FGG\.!L1@3!E,1',1)7!544A:!K',!,$5@4O=1A4!%'51)',15@!'K!!
!!S',)3!D%4,12$5!($5A&1,A:.!B$,)54,:!15!9(1@3)!R423512$(!64,14:!S'.!F.!!
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!!B$,)54,:!15!9(1@3)!=4&:1)4"!3))E"ffE$,)54,:15K(1@3).',@fEJ&:f):fGFO!
!!;'51)',15@S44A:.EAK.!
LJ5)4,*!#.*!6E4$,:*!<.*!+($7)'5!9.!HPN\.!6'1(!6J,U47!'K!)34!8J551:'5!D,4$*!!
!!+'(',$A'"!E$,):!'K!8J551:'5*!L15A:A$(4!$5A!6$@J$234!+'J5)14:.!Z6lD!!
!!6'1(!+'5:4,U$)1'5!64,U124!$5A!+'(',$A'!D@,12J()J,$(!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.!
V5)4,5$)1'5$(!Z51'5!K',!)34!+'5:4,U$)1'5!'K!S$)J,4!aVZ+Sb.!FGGN.!VZ+S!!
!!<4A!-1:)!'K!R3,4$)454A!6E4214:.!|j5(154}.!3))E"ff===.1J25,4A(1:).',@!!
!!|CJ54!FM*!FGGM}.!
C'35:)'5*!>.+.*!LJ2?$&7*!-.*!LJ@34:*!R.C.*!B42',*!C.!FGGH.!T2'('@12$(!)7E4:!!
!!'K!)34!ZEE4,!8J551:'5!>$:15.!l45U4,!a+jb"!Z6lD!9',4:)!64,U124*!<'2?7!!
!!;'J5)$15!<4@1'5.!
C'54:*!6.-.*!+',54(7*!C.T.!FGGF.!W4:E4,!6E$,,'=!aF55/</0/*+6#'2-(/$*b.!L(!!
!!R34!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!S'.!dFc!aD.!B''(4!$5A!9.!81((*!4A:.b.!R34!!
!!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!V52.*!B31($A4(E31$*!BD.!
0$E$A1$*!D.6.*!+3$5*!#.*!;'74*!-.!FGG\.!;$)34%$)12$(!:)$)1:)12:!=1)3!!
!!$EE(12$)1'5:.!+3$E%$5!L$((f+<+*!>'2$!<$)'5*!9-.!dHN!E.!
0512?*!6.R.*!l'&?15*!l.6.*!<')45&4,,7*!C.R.*!623,'4A4,*!;.D.*!W$5A4,!L.*!!
!!;$)34=*!#.*!U$5!<1E4,!VVV*!+.!FGG[.!R44)4,15@!'5!)34!4A@4!',!)''!($)4r!!
!!+'5:4,U$)1'5!$5A!,4:4$,23!1::J4:!K',!$U1K$J5$!'K!:$@4&,J:3!3$&1)$):.!!
!!+'5A',!HG\"!dHHOd[c.!
0,J4@4,*!L.j.!HPMH.!>,44A15@!$A$E)$)1'5:!'K!)34!W4:E4,!6E$,,'=!!
!!aF55</0/*+6#'2-(/$*b!15!$!K1,4O$()4,4A!42':7:)4%.!;.6.!R34:1:*!+45),$(!!
!!;1231@$5!Z51U4,:1)7*!;'J5)!B(4$:$5)*!;V.!
-$,1U14,4*!6.!HPPP.!<4$:'5:!=37!E,4A$)',:!2$55')!&4!15K4,,4A!K,'%!54:)!!
!!,4%$15:.!+'5A',!HGH"NHMONFH.!!!
-'=)34,*!B.T.*!0,''A:%$*!l.T.*!9$,(47*!8.L.!FGGG.!<'2?!#,45!a!'&?-(<0/*++
++5%*5&/0$*b.!L(!R34!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!S'.!cMd!aD.!B''(4!$5A!9.!81((*!!
!!4A:.b.!R34!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!V52.*!B31($A4(E31$*!BD.!FG!E.!!
;$2*!;.C.*!jE(4,*!B.D.*!L$42?4,*!T.B.*!l',$5*!B.l.!HPPM.!6)$)J:!$5A!),45A:!!
!!'K!)34!5$)1'5]:!&1'('@12$(!,4:'J,24:.!W'(.!F.!Z6lV*!Z6!84'('@12$(!6J,U47*!!
!!<4:)'5*!WD.!
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;$,)15*!C.#.*!+$,(:'5*!>.D.!HPPM.!6$@4!6E$,,'=!a12?"-*?-V'+%/&&-b.!L(!R34!!
!!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!S'.![Fd!aD.!B''(4!$5A!9.!81((*!4A:.b.!R34!>1,A:!'K!!
!!S',)3!D%4,12$*!V52.*!B31($A4(E31$*!BD.!FG!E.!
;$7K14(A*!L.9.!HPdH.!S4:)15@!:J224::!2$(2J($)4A!K,'%!4`E':J,4.!#1(:'5!!
!!>J((4)15!N["F\\OFdH.!
;$7K14(A*!L.9.!HPN\.!6J@@4:)1'5:!K',!2$(2J($)15@!54:)!:J224::.!#1(:'5!!
!!>J((4)15!Mdacb"c\dOcdd.!
;1:4534()4,*!;.l.*!<')45&4,,7*!C.R.!FGGG.!+3'124:!$5A!2'5:4hJ4524:!'K!!
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S'::*!<.9.*!-$<'4!VVV*!T.R.*!62'))*!C.;.!HPP\.!T5A$5@4,4A!T2':7:)4%:!'K!)34!
!!Z51)4A!6)$)4:"!D!E,4(1%15$,7!$::4::%45)!'K!!('::!$5A!A4@,$A$)1'5.!Z6lV!!
!!S$)1'5$(!>1'('@12$(!64,U124.!>1'('@12$(!,4E',)!FM.!#$:315@)'5*!l.+.!\M!E.!
B$1@4*!+.*!<1))4,*!6.D.!HPPP.!>1,A:!15!$!:$@4&,J:3!:4$"!%$5$@15@!:$@4&,J:3!!
!!3$&1)$):!K',!&1,A!2'%%J51)14:.!B$,)54,:!15!9(1@3)!#4:)4,5!#',?15@!8,'JE*!!
!!>'1:4*!Vl.!cN!E.!!
B$))4,:'5*!;.B.*!>4:)*!-.>.!HPPd.!>1,A!$&J5A$524!$5A!54:)15@!:J224::!15!!
!!V'=$!+<B!K14(A:"!)34!1%E',)$524!'K!U4@4)$)1'5!:),J2)J,4!$5A!2'%E':1)1'5.!!
!!D%4,12$5!;1A($5A!S$)J,$(1:)!H[\"H\[OHNd.!
B4)4,:'5*!0.-.*!>4:)*!-.>.!HPMN.!TKK42):!'K!E,4:2,1&4A!&J,515@!'5!5'5@$%4!!
!!&1,A:!15!$!:$@4&,J:3!2'%%J51)7.!#1(A(1K4!6'214)7!>J((4)15!H\"[HNO[FP.!
B14)Q*!B.C.*!l$5K',:*!l.D.!FGGG.!VA45)1K715@!E,4A$)',:!$5A!K$)4:!'K!@,$::($5A!!
!!E$::4,154!54:):!J:15@!%151$)J,4!U1A4'!2$%4,$:.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!dcaHb"NHOMN.!
B7,$3*!l.*!C',@45:'5*!L.T.!HPNc.!T2'('@7!'K!:$@4&,J:3!2'5),'(.!;'5)$5$!!
!!91:3!$5A!8$%4!l4E$,)%45).!C'&!<4E',)*!94A4,$(!D1A!B,'g42)!#OHG\O<OP.!
<$(E3*!+.C.*!84JE4(*!8.<.*!B7(4*!B.*!;$,)15*!R.T.*!l46$5)4*!l.9.!HPP[.!!
!!L$5A&''?!'K!914(A!;4)3'A:!K',!;'51)',15@!-$5A&1,A:.!845.!R423.!<4E.!!
!!B6#O8R<OHcc.!D(&$57*!+D"!B$21K12!6'J)3=4:)!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5*!9',4:)!!
!!64,U124*!Z6lD!cH!E.!!!
<475'(A:*!R.l.!HPNP.!R34!1%E$2)!'K!('@@4,34$A!:3,1?4:!'5!54:)15@!&1,A:!15!$!
!!:$@4&,J:3!45U1,'5%45).!DJ?!Pd"NPMOMGG.!
<475'(A:*!R.l.!HPMH.!S4:)15@!'K!)34!:$@4!)3,$:34,*!$5A!>,4=4,]:!:E$,,'=!15!
!!:'J)34$:)4,5!VA$3'.!+'5A',!M["dHOdc.!
<475'(A:*!R.l.*!<123*!R.l.!HPNM.!<4E,'AJ2)1U4!42'('@7!'K!)34!:$@4!)3,$:34,!
!!aO#/5*<5?0/*+25(0'($*b!'5!)34!65$?4!<1U4,!B($15!15!:'J)3O245),$(!VA$3'.!!
!!DJ?!P\"\MGO\MF.!

<475'(A:*!R.l.*!<123*!R.l.*!6)4E345:*!l.D.!HPPP.!6$@4!R3,$:34,!!
!!aO#/5*<5?0/*+25(0'($*b.!L(!R34!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!S'.!cd[!aD.!!
!!B''(4!$5A!9.!81((*!4A:.b.!R34!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!V52.*!B31($A4(E31$*!!
!!BD.!Fc!E.!!
<'@4,:*!+.;.*!R$1))*!;.C.*!6%1)3*!C.S.;.*!C'5@41$5*!8.!HPPN.!S4:)!
!!E,4A$)1'5!$5A!2'=&1,A!E$,$:1)1:%!2,4$)4!$!A4%'@,$E312!:15?!15!=4)($5AO!
!!&,44A15@!:'5@!:E$,,'=:.!+'5A',!PP"dFFOd[[.!
<')45&4,,7*!C.R.*!#145:*!C.D.!HPMP.!<4E,'AJ2)1U4!&1'('@7!'K!:3,J&:)4EE4!!
!!E$::4,154!&1,A:"!@4'@,$E312$(!$5A!)4%E',$(!U$,1$)1'5!15!2(J)23!:1Q4*!&,''A!!
!!:1Q4*!$5A!K(4A@15@!:J224::.!+'5A',!PHaHb"!HOH[.!
<')45&4,,7*!C.R.*!B$))45*!;.D.*!B,4:)'5*!0.-.!HPPP.!>,4=4,]:!6E$,,'=!!
!!a!?-V/&&'+%#/,/#--b.!L(!R34!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!S'.![PG!aD.!B''(4!$5A!!
!!9.!81((*!4A:.b.!R34!>1,A:!'K!S',)3!D%4,12$*!V52.*!B31($A4(E31$*!BD.!Fc!E.!!
6$A$*!l.#.*!#1((1$%:*!C.T.*!61(U7*!C.+.*!L$(K',A*!D.*!<$%$??$!C.*!6J%%4,:*!!
!!B.*!-4=1:*!-.!FGGH.!<1E$,1$5!$,4$!%$5$@4%45)"!D!@J1A4!)'!%$5$@15@!!
!!,4:)',15@*!$5A!2'5:4,U15@!:E,15@:!15!)34!=4:)4,5!Z6.!R423512$(!<4K4,4524!!
!!HN[NOHN.!>J,4$J!'K!-$5A!;$5$@4%45)*!l45U4,*!+j.!>-;f6Rf6RO!
!!GHfGGHsHN[N.!NG!E.!
623,'4A4,*!;.L.*!6)J,@4:*!l.-.!HPN\.!R34!4KK42)!'5!>,4=4,]:!:E$,,'=!'K!!
!!:E,$715@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!FM"FPcOFPN.!
64A@=12?*!C.D.!FGGc.!L$&1)$)!,4:)',$)1'5!K',!8J551:'5!$5A!8,4$)4,!:$@4O!
!!@,'J:4!I!$!(1)4,$)J,4!,4U14=.!Z6lV!>J,4$J!'K!-$5A!;$5$@4%45)*!8J551:'5!!
!!914(A!jKK124.!d\!E.!
63$KK4,*!R.-.!FGGc.!D!J51K14A!$EE,'$23!)'!$5$(7Q15@!54:)!:J224::.!DJ?!!
!!HFHaFb"\FdO\cG.!
R3,1K)*!;.*!;$@44*!B.D.!FGG\.!R34!4KK42):!'K!%'=15@!'5!:%$((!%$%%$(!!
!!2'%%J51)14:!15!$,1A!:$@4&,J:3O:)4EE4!=1)315!8J551:'5!>$:15.!R3',5)'5!!
!!915$(!<4:4$,23!<4E',)*!#4:)4,5!6)$)4!+'((4@4!'K!+'(',$A'*!8J551:'5!H[!E.!!
#145:*!C.D.*!<')45&4,,7*!C.R.*!W$5!L',54*!>.!HPMd.!D!(4::'5!15!)34!!
!!(1%1)$)1'5:!'K!K14(A!4`E4,1%45):"!:3,J&:)4EE4!&1,A:!$5A!3$&1)$)!$()4,$)1'5.!!
!!T2'('@7!dNaFb"[d\O[Nd.!
#15)4,*!;.*!L$=?:*!6.T.*!63$KK4,*!C.D.*!C'35:'5*!l.L.!FGG[.!8J1A4(154:!K',!!
!!K15A15@!54:):!'K!E$::4,154!&1,A:!15!)$((@,$::!E,$1,14.!R34!B,$1,14!S$)J,$(1:)!!
!![\a[b"!HPNOFHH.!!!
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